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THE mountain democrat.

Editor® Dsmocsav: When, .t the close of
the Democratic meeting held .t OmonlowD on
Tuesday nigh*. Meeere. 81oas and Chapmen
ii-re about to atari home, it was fortunately
ascertained, by a timely inspection of tbeir
bmniT that some malicious person bad re-
mored’the nuts from two wheels of that vehicle.
The villainy. bad it not been detected, would

verr probably hare caused the death of both
tbs gentlemen referred to.

A man with whose name I am not acquaint-
ed told me that be knew that the act bad been
donenearly an hour before the speaking closed.
I tried to ascertain from him the name of the

beard between a Democrat and a Aepubli-
M n a conversation upon the subject

The Republican said that he did not want
to be suspicioned of the act The Dem.
£rat immediately replied, “ I know d-d well
■bat no Democrat did it” In a group of in-

censed Democrats who were commenting upon
what had just happened, I heard, in deriaire
accents, from perhaps a doien voices at once,
the words, “Republican arguments, Kcpubli-
can arguments, Republican arguments!”

Will it be said that the villainy was the art
ol some malicious person for whose conduct the
Administration party is not responsible ? The
Administration party not responsible'. A
strange story, indeed. Dnrebuked by their own
party, as far as I am aware. Administration or-

gans and partisans bare frequently said that
•• Democratic spenkersougbtb.be hong ” Such
horrible teachings, if they have any effect at
all, roust result in secret assassinations and ma-
licious injuries to property, for the man wbo
wishes another bung for bis political opinions,
would not, but for his .cowardice, hesitate to
iujure hit property or aasassinate him.

Democrats desire, not to bung Republicans,
but to convince them that they are in error,
and thus make batter Union men and better
citisens of tbeui. Dsn Rocs.

TowNJHir Nominations.—The Democrats of
Cnaumnei Towuship have made the following
Township nominations : For Assessor and Col-
lector— J. D. Kaukin; for Road Overseer—J.
U. Wnodbourn; for Justices of the l'eaee—
Lewis Wetherbee und Janies Skidmore : for
Constables—Oeo. W. Humphreys and Ranine)

Strong.

Plain Tralli* for Plain Men.

Judge McCunn, of New York, in a re-
cent speech spoke as follows :

Yellow-democrats, after this meeting
had organized, word caine to me in the
hail that a very large crowd had gathered
together outside to do honor to this on-
Mari, and I felt it my duty to quit this
room and associate myself with my
hitlhren there. [Applause] I have been
out there and talked as long as I could,
and if I have not exhausted the subject.
I feel that 1 hav x au-md nn s. if
I'his is an ■ evasion «n...u we should speak

nut boldly. At the lo .-ii lung of the
sar, I a ilh many of you, fell, pel hap',
dial tin- onl, way to solve this qu sti it
was t*v an armed dcmunstration against
tin- South ; hut I, like many uf you
since that time, have changed inv mind
[t’beers.] I atu like one of my country •
men—an Irishman — w in) was going into
an orchard, hut as he put his head under
Hie fence, the owner of the oivhai d put
lit' loot upon it, and asked him, “Where
aie you going ?” Said the Irishman, " I
am going hack. [<ircat I.aiighletJ Now
tel! ov democrats 1 am going hack.
[I'lieei'j If 1 committed an err r in stip»
posing that Mr. Lincoln's Administration
was an Administration for the country, I
have changed my uiind. [ A voice, “we'll
forgive you."] I have learned, to my
sorrow, and to the sorrow of the country,
I think, that this is an abolition Admin-
I'ttalion out and out. ["That's so.”] I
place on record my protest against the
conductor the war, so far. We are no
nearer than ever restoring the old Con-
stitution, with peace to our country.
Hut I will tell you what they have done,
1'hey have deprived tile labor market of

the country uf one millionof human
beings—not in killed and wounded alone,
.hut in persons rendered am thlcss w lieu
they leave the field. A million of labor-
ers, calculated at five thousand dollars a
ju-ad to say the least, amounts to five bil-
lions of dollars. There is one item of loss
to this country. The next item is llic
debt of four billions, that, however
soon the war will end, will be saddled on
the country. There are only nine bil-
lions! Not only that; but tiic war has |
rendered thuusands of homes desolate,
hot only in the South, hut in the North !

That is the worst of all. And all other
considerations sink before the thought of
the sorrow and suffering, and heart-
breakings of the people. What is all this
lor? [A cry, “the nigger"—laughter]
Yes, f >r the negro. And does the negro
appreciate the effort ? [“No, no.”]
When I was a hoy ! spent seven years
on the ocean, anil at tin; mouth of Congo
1 met the African in his native state, and
I tell you that no condition of slavery in
the South can compare with it. The men
who discuss slavery do not meet us on a
square platform ; they do nut compare
his condition at the South, with his con-
dition in his native wilds. If they deal ;
with this question fairly and squarely,
either on the score of dollars and cents,
or on tne score of humanity, they should ,
take the negro as he is found on both
hemispheres. [Cheers] But this is not a
government of the negro alone, hut a
government for the happiness and com-
fort of the white man. It is prosecuted
for abolition and party purposes, [Ap- ,
plausc] I say, in the presence of this ’
immense assemblage, that if the Admin- !
istration in power at Washington wishes 1
to settle this war with the Constitutfon
and the old Hag, with all its honors and
the happiness and peace which it gave to
the country, that could be done in one
month. Hut that is not their intention.
Their intention is to keep this war going
on until the next Presidential campaign.
They have possession of the archives of
the country. They have possession of
our money chests, and they intend right
or wrong, despotically or otherwise, to
retain their possession until such time as
they can succeed, it all. their efforts can
accomplish it, in establishing another four
years despotism in tins unhappy coun-
try. 1 teil you they wiii not do it.

[Cheers] Ther ; is a revolution going on .
in the hearts of all, and on thel'lrof
November, 1804, when the freemen is
called on to load liis rille and take aim,
and put his small billet of paper in the .
ballot-box, that will tell the story of the
change. That is the weapon with which
we shall win as sure as the sun shines in
the clear sky [Cheers] I trust that this :
meeting, after the defeat accomplished by !
corruption and a misuse of the military !
force in our gallant little State of Con- '
nccticut, which as the sailors say, has
taken me all aback, is but a commence- i
ment of a great movement. The Loyal
League,—1 call them the Ulack Rcpubli- !
can League—[“that’s their name,”] an-
nounce a meeting thisweek. Will vou Ifind the mechanic and citizen there? ;
No, you will find office holders and con-
tractors—the Mayor of New Y’ork. [his-
ses] with all his contracts and long listof
twenty-five, every one contractors for theLorernment. Let us follow them up jand show that we are the bones and I
ffiqscle as well as the brains of the couu-

try, [cheers] capable of settling this war,
and of restoring a happy and peaceful
Union without further bloodshed, with-
out slaughtering our brethren, without
desolating our homes, without ruining
our country. This is America. From
Maine to Rio Grande we are all Ameri-
cans and freemen, and he who loves his
country should work for a speedy and
peaceful settlement of the difficulties be-
tween us. They are adding daily to our
taxation two millions and a half, or at
least two millions, and the working"men
of the country must pay it If I own a
store I charge the tax to my tenant, and
he charges it upon his customers, so that
afc-Xdast it comes out sfibi (

,

and you who want a cheap hat or a cheap
coat or a cheap dinner, understand that
the sooner this war is honorably settled
the better. [Great cheering.]

Coop.—The Louisville Journal, speak-
ing of such fellows as edit the Sacramen-
to Union, says : “ Some of the Aboli-
tion editors think they can’t be loyal un-
less they render slavish obedience to the
Administration. They should have been'
born negroes.”

Ton-sump .Vo« i.vatioss.—0ur Democratic
r lends in the different Townships will oblige
us by sending in their Township nomiuatious

i as .-non as mude.

COURTS Of EL DORADO COUNTY.
DISTRICT POr«T-H«i. B. V. Myers, Judge; Thomas b.

Patten, Clerk. Regular Terms ciintuifoce on the necoud
Mondays of Februarj and May, and third Mondays of August
and November.

COUNTY COURT—Hon. James Johnson, Judge; Thomas B.
Patteu, Clerk—holds Its regular Terms uii the first Mondays
of Jauuary, May and .September.

COURT OP SESSIONS—If on. James Johnson. Presiding
Judge; Geo. W. Stout and llirain Falk, Associate Justices,
and Thomas B. Patten. Clerk—holds its regular Termson the
first Mondays of March, July and November.

PRORATE COURT—Hon. James Jobuson, Judge; Thomas
B. Patten. Clerk—bolds regular Termson the fourth Monday
of each month.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS—consists of George W. Swan
W.K. Kiehsam and Z. Pierce;—Thomas H. Patten. Clerk
hold regular meetings on thefirst Monday of each month.

Good Sign.—Honest Republicans, by
hundreds, arc coining to the Democracy
every day. They want the Union re-
stored, and they know it will nerer be
unless the Democracy are successful.
They have no sympathy with the party
that deifies John Drown, and thinks ne-
groes superior to white men. It is
doubtful whether the Abolition traitors
will elect a single man outside ofthe mob-
ridden city of San Francisco. Every-
where, with an enthusiasm and unanim
ity unparalleled, the people arc Hocking
iV'-'V- standard and encour-
aging the Democratic speakers.

Socnd Republican Doctiuse.— The
Boston Commonwealth, an organ of the
Administration and Sumner’s mouth-
piece, asks the question :

“ How can any mnn pray for a return
of that festering wrong, that sin and
shame—the Union as it was ? It is line
breaking the tables of the Eternal Law
and (fashing them In the face of Jehovah."

Such are the blasphemous and atro-
cious sentiments ofan organ ot a party
which professes to be loyal! IIow
Jong will the people be decived by the
professions of these insolent traitors?

— « «•»-»>

SlfiNiriCANT Union.—It is rumored,
and the rumor is generally believed, that
the Abolition nominees, with Low at
their head, are seriously entertaining the
idea of withdrawing from the contest.
They see the hopelessness of their cause,
and tremble at the consequences of up-
holding an Administration which the peo-
ple are determined to rebuke and hold re-
sponsible for its many acts of tyranny
and corruption.

Demociiatic Victoky. — At tho recent
ohartcr election In Cairo, Illinois, tho
whole Democratic ticket was elected by
one thousand majority, notwithstanding
a horde of Federal officers and army con-
tractors electioneered all day for the Ab-
olition ticket and threatened Democrats
with the vengeance of the Administra-
tion. All honor to the gallant Democracy
of the Sucker State.

-

New Omen. — It Is rumored that Ad-
jutant General Kibbe intends to petition
the next Legislator!) to create a new of-
fice, to be styled the “ Certifier General's
Office,” and that in the event of its crea-
tion he intends to apply for the posish.
His ability to fill it to perfection no one
can doubt after reading his certificate in
last wcek’spaper with regard to the enroll,
ed soldiers of our State.

We insist on your showing your sense
and discretion by withdrawing the entire
ticket. —[Sacramento Dec.

The anxiety of the prison bird of the
Dee to have tho Democratic ticket with-
drawn, is but natural. He knows that
Downey will be elected by an overwhelm-

jing majority. In him will be invested the
pardoning power ; hence the Bee man's
excusable despair.

— 4 « • »» —

The Easton Argus says: A man who
was a sound Black Itcpublican until quite
recently complained the other day that
“The whole rnuntry was overrun with
government officials, The one has hardly
gone before the other makes his appear-
ance. Tiic one wants to know how many
eggs your shanghai chickens laid in 1802
and how many they hatched out, the oth-
er eoines to enroll the names of our sons,
while a third cornea for tax, tax, tax- By
G—d it is no wonder the women threaten
to throw boiling water on them. They
arc a pest and a nuisance." There was
much truth inlbe gentleman's remarks—-
it is had enough, but should a man who
voted for Lincoln growl and swear ?—he
helped bv his vote to bring about just the
state of affairs lie now condemns.

{Hilling Companies.
BLUE LEDGE GOLD AND SILVER

QUARTZ MINING COMPANY.
VOTICB is hereby given, that, on Wednesday

the 16th day of September next, at
11 o'clock A. M., there will be sold at public auction,
at the office of the Company, ip Cilonm, to many
shares in the capital stock uf *«id Company, jtautf-
ing in the names of the followingpersons, as may be

| necessary to pay all assessments now due from said
partits, together with all expenses of advertising
and sale, unless said assessments and charges are
previously paid :
Names, No #f Certiorates an J ourutwr of tharr*. Am t dut
Albee. 11. K.--65I, lt> shares | 1 50
Burr, W. W.—774, In shares .. . 1 ho
Baker, Judab, Jr.—*22, Id shares 1 i/j
Cullen, James W.—Unknown, gl shares 3 tin
Call in, A. I*.—421, 5 shares 75
Chalmers, Ueorge—244, 1«• shares 1
Chalmers, Robert—2b2, 271, 276, 25 shares.. . 8 75
ChamberU.ii, J. II.—Unknown, lo shares.... 1 .’si
Cobb, Walter—*J0, 5 shares 75
Chandler, iDchard—*28, lu shares 1 6n
Crary. O. II.—Sr.*4, D25. S126. ki snares 4 50
Dow, Martin—h**!, 7‘J5, 7k', 7VD, auv, ** 6, 8o

shares 4 ftn
Fogg. I*. S.—570, 2 shares do
t>ou«lpasture. t#eorge- 585,686. In shares. ... 1 5o
llanegan, K"b**rt*-824, :w;y, 5D5, tf *5, 917,92".

922, 75 shares 11 25llou»eWorth, 11. W --Ml, |<i shan-a 1 6tt
llolt, tieorge W.— o!h, ** shares .. 1 gn
Hutchinson. T K.—715, 5 shares 7.*»
Hollinsead. J. V.—72". shares 8*
lugalsbe. Chas. I..- I7u, 471. 472, 478, 474. 475,

4,ti. 477, 4i v 4?!*. 5i5. 'J" share* 1:1 5#
Ingoldsiiy. L. 1).—7Si, 7*5, 7*6, 7'7. 55shares. * 25
Jelling*. hdWard— 719.2!* shares H«j
King. John—<17. lo shares 1 5n
he vy. Joseph--8*9. 5 •hares . . 75
l.ewis. >. It.—577, 8 shares 45
U well, N 11.-721.1 share 15
l.yle. I h " -Ak), share* 75 1
McBride. John*- 14s. 1 I'J. I5». 151, !.V„\ 158,549.

.51,552, 558, 654. 6n .hares
MiU hell, Paul—221. 225. 2.'*;. .’si shares...
ij-rrdi, Oliver a --"4. "»5 "6. ■**7. X'* '9*»,

4" shares
Nolle, C K.—si" >*•», In 'hares
Port* r, David—<i4-< 644. 64*. 25 short*.
P'ene. Henry II -»> .6-1. 6'ti. »>*, 25 shares 8 75
Peck, C. T - 721,2* shares :p,
Haig* ly. M W -y. u. 12, 16 share*
Hh-.D A.—4*2. 4*6, 4’. ,o. 491. 492, 198. 421,

425, 522. 0" -'.arrs
Homer, J I., — 45#, 2't share**.
m John.Win 0.-848. 417. 09. i-M, 6 <2, 211,

912.914, 7.5 shares 11 25
Jt-'hi*g- r,Cli tiles—4lt!. In«h«r*# 1 .“hi
.»u-in. I. 9u8, 2“7. >i'. 21". 25 shar* * 8
15-Id. John — IA. ’.'.21.22. ;• 25. .*5, <:7. •»', 44,

4**. 4*. is. j* 1. si 1uij. 54, is, 04, n7, , ii, , | t

9 <»*

7 5u

6 Mu
1 5n
8

2 85

9 **1
J 1*1

*2. 181 shares 2D £5
Vai.derhty.l* n, J 0 —108. 164. DJ". 16*. 7n8.

7u5, 41 shares .

Wright, II. C.—7*,17f». l*n, 8ft shares
W illiams, Ahiier— V’4. 5" »nare*
W’etherhes, C. II.--725. 2 shares
Warn well, J. C - 722, 7:W. 12 -hares..
W atrath. A —*52, 25 shares
Wetherbee, C. II A Isaac C*e*k—76

s’ ares j
Voting, \ <1 —758, 25 'hares «... J

By order t#f the Hoard of Tru-tei •.

A hi C. DK.WhB, Secretary.
Colon*, August Uth. l*>j.--t* *

10

f, 15
f* 25

:*• I
1 j

8 75

CLINCH GOLD AND SILVER MI-
NING COMPANY.

in this Company are hereby no-
43 tilled that, at a meeting of the Trustees, held
August Uth, I**-), an assessment «if twenty-five
cents per share was levied, payable Immediately, in
C. !*. gokl Coiu, to the Secretary, at hi* office, in
Coloma. A. Si. C.

Acerclary.Culotna, August 14th, l?4kl.—4w

CLOUSER MINING COMPANY.
is hereby given, that, at a meeting "f Jthe Trusict s of said Company, held Augu-t

llth, Irdfct. an assessment of cents p-r share of
the capital stock of the Company Was levied, paya-
ble to the Secretary, at Cmontown, hi Dorado coun- .
ty. forthwith.

By order of the Board
If K STOWK, Secretary. 'Uniontown, Aug. llth, !'**•<.—sw

COSUMNE8 GROVE COPPER MI- !
NINO COMPANY.

VOTICE is her by given to the shareholders li
v the almve named Company, tf,.-,t an assessiuen

of Sixteen ilfij Cents per Share <*>f two fret) wa
levied hy the Board of Trustees, oc the Sth day •

August, 1n-J. payable within ten days from the pul
licatien of this notice, to the Secretary.

I N HITCHCOCK, Sec’y.
C«*sumnes GroWe, Aug. 1‘Jth, 2w

RETURN COPPER MINING CO.

VT a meeting of the Hoard of Trustee*. held on
the 1 - 1 1* iii!»t., mii assessment of Fifty i/*o) Cents

per foot Was levied on all rhe »tock. payable, in L’ni-
ted g* * hi coin, vi.lnti ten day* from date.

Stockholder* ar* requested to call at the office of
the Company, sign th>- trust deed and by-laws, paytheir assessments and receive their stock.

J. D. JACKSON*, Sec’y.
Diamond Springs,Aug. loth, 1*68.—2w

NOTICE.

THK regular Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of the Bl.l'K LEDGE GOLD AND _ILYKR

QUARTZ MINING COMPANY, for the election of
officers and other business, will be held at the office
of the Company, in Coloma, Kl Dorado County, on
MONDAY, the 24ih day of August, A. J). 1868,at two
o’clock, P. M. A. ST. C. DENVER,

Secretary.
Coloma, August Tth, 18*3.—td

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN MINING
COMPANY,

IN accordance with the laws of the State of Cali-
fornia and the by laws ofsaid Company, I will

sell at public auction on Saturday the 29th day of
August, lt*W, nt the hour of 2 o'clock P. M , at the
office of the Company, in Clarksville, El Dorado
County, so many shares of the capital stock of the
Company, standing in the names *.f the following
persons, as will pay the amount due for assessments
and cost of advertising and sale :

G. " . Watkins—No. 525 to 529, 530 to 534. 535 to
539. 54“ to 541. inclusive—15 shares; 544 , 545, Mb,
547, 54s. 549, 55u, 551 to 554, inclusive—11 shares ;
amount due, *6 ijtt.

Jas. Gray—No. H50 to inclusive—20 shares;
amount due, $4 m».

G. R. Harris—No. *241 to 245, 240 to 250, 251 to
255, 250 to 2tiU, Inclusive—20 sliarca; amount due,
*3 36.

Thos. Acock—2** shares ; amount due, |4 00.
C. F. Mendell —20 shares ; amount due, $9 00.
Tong k Giles—2't shares; amount due, $8 00.
R. M. Allison—870 to 374 875 to 379, 380 to 884,

385 to 3S9, Inclusive—2'» shares; 622 to 626, 637 to
641.627 to 031.632 to 6MJ. inclusive—So sharus; 642,
643.644,645,646, 617, C4*—7 shares; amount due,

98.
By order of the Hoard of Trustees.

JOHN F. BREMER, Secretary.
Clarksville, July 29th, 1863. auglw5

NOTICE TO STOCJUtOiaDEJtU).

Is hereby given to the Stockholders oLj3l the GENERAL GRANT MINING COMPANY,
that an assessment of twenty-five cents per share
was this day levied by the Hoard of Trustees, paya-
ble immediately, to the Secretary, at the office of
the Company, in Coloma.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
A. ST. C. DENVER, Secretary.

Coloma, July 27th, 1b63. apflw4

Special anti (Enteral Notices.
-jr.r'raas i kiotiiers i i

MOTHERS !! I
DON’T FAIL to procure MBS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING 8TBUP for CHILDREN TEETH-
ING. This valuable preparation is the prescrip'
tion of one of the hot female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the

; feeble infant of one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the ehild from pain, but in-

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
iLsi gives Heeded energy to the while sjtfciai.—
It will almost instantly relieve

GkiriXOS IN TUB ItuWKLS AND WIND ClIOLIC.
We believe it is the Best and Safest Itewe Ay in

the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and I>I
ABRIHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething or any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None genuine unless the fac simile jof
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the out-
side wrapper.

• SoM by aft Medicine Dealers. Principal Office,
48 Day street, New York.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
RED1NGTON A CO.,

416 and 118 Front st., San Francisco,
auglmh Agents for California.

Ths Medical and KurgUal Institute
of Dr. L. J. Cgar ray • is already secured in a po-

I sition wbioh piares it, as well as its proprietor, far
above the assaults of envy and professional malice.

: In the schools of France, the highest prises are
often aw arded to practitioners in this department
of.Medical Science, aud they occupy with other*,

! an equally lofty position iu the profession. Ricord
I is an illustrious example, a shining light among-

: the philosophical stars of his age in Europe, and
! Dr. Crapkay has fully equalled him in this country,

| as a proof of which, the Philadelphia Cohoge of
! Medicine complimented him with a diploma, and

, the honorary ml enudem degree. Selecting this
as his field of operation, although qualified as a
graduate of the University of Pesth, and Ute

j Chief Surgeon of the Hungarian Revolutionary
army, for mote extended labors. Dr. L. J. Utapkay
has bent hi* earnest attention to the cure of chron
ic diseases, in which he has become so great and
ex|H rt that he is now regarded as the Leader in
this branch of his profession throughout the Ut'i
ted States, and his portrait and biography are
published as matter of interest to their reader* in
the moat exclusive journals The Doctor’s offices
are at his Medical antTSurgical Institute, on Sac*
rainento street, corner of LeidrdoriT, nearly oppo
site the buildings of the Pacific Mail ,Steamship
Company.

KT We a>k the particular attention of our
readers to the sworn certificates of remarkable
cures, in another column of this paper.

Tlie Physician la nfteii blamed for
want of success iu his treatment,when the disappoint-
ment in the recovery of the sick is to be traced to

, the administering ?uipure medicines. Robert White
apothecary, I* pay ng particular attention to the
coiiip.-uiidiug physicians’ prescriptions and family
recipes, from medicinss of undoubted purity. Robert
White, Medical llall, is appointed agent for mos*
of the gcnuiue Latent Medicines-

S—T —1 SOU--X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS*

They purify, strengthen, and invigorate.
Tin y create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and

du-t.
They qv ereotne effects of dissipation aud late

hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind. r
r'

They prevent miasmatic and intermittent
fc vers.

They purify the breath +n4 aridity of the
Stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Cholera

Morbus.
They cure Ljver Complaint and Nervous Head

arhe.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak man strong,aud tire exluiuultd na
fore’s great rentorer. They aic made of pure St
t'roix Rum, the celebrated Cahs.iya Hark, roots

and herbs, and are taken with the pleasure of a
beverage, without regard to age or time of day.—
1'articuiarly recommended to delic ite persons r#?_
quiriug a delicate stimulant. Sold by all Grocers
Druggists, Hotel*and Saloons. 1’. If. Drake \

Co., New York. ClANE Sr. flttp.pvu, Agents,
San Francisco, [ julv 4-eow ;y]

CljuiTljcs-Crfjaritablc ©ibrrs.
Frolmtniit E p I * t o p a 1 Church.—

I’LACEItYILLE. Divine Service at the Court House
• very Sunday morning, a? 1*»V o'cloc|,;Siind»y School
at same place, at 1 o’clock, p. m. COLOMA—Service
on the fir«t and third .Sunday evenings of the month,
at 7 o'clock. El. DORADO—Service* on the second
and fourth Sunday evening* of the month, at seven
o'clock. I»IA MON I) SPRINGS—Service on the sec-
ond and fourth Sunday* of each month, at 4 o'clock
p. M. C. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary House, Placerville. jeW
*♦* — —

Catholic Clinrcli.—Rev. J. Lar^an
*v ill officiate in Georgetown gn every first Sunday
of the mouth ; also, in I uloma Church on the third
Sunday. I»i\ine service commences at 10. a. M.
Vesper*, iti St. Patrick'* Church, 1'laeerville, on
every Sunday evening, at a quarter past 7. jy*J7

A
Palmyra Lodge, No. 151, F. A. A. M.

hold their regular meeting* on Tuesday night* next
preceding the full moon of each month, in the new
Hall, Upper Placerville. All brethren in good stand-
ingare invited to atteud-

CHARI.ES d. handy, w. m.
J. McKinley, Secretary.

■-

Mnaonlc Notice.—Stated Mretlnga of
El Dorado Lodge. No. gfi, are held at Masonic Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Pull Moon
in each month.

FREDERICK F. BARSS, W. M.
Jamison M. Grantham, Secretary.

•

Mnaonlc—Sierra Nevada Council,
Xo. 10. of ltoyal amt Select Matter*, hold* stated
meeting* on the evening of the first Tuesday of
each month, in Masonic Hall, Placerville.

ISAAC s. TITCS, T. I. M.
Jam** I.. WKYMoVTlt, Recorder.

— — »«•

Masonic*—St, James lloyal Arch
Chapter. No. 1C, hold* Its regular meeting* in Ma-
sonic Hail, on the evening of the first Wednesday
of each month. AH Companion* in good standing
will he cordially welcomed.

WILLIAM A. JANUARY, M. E. n. P.
I.S. Titus,Secretary.

I. O. O. P.-Mornliig Star Lodge, No.
20, I. 0. O. P., meets every Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Stony Point, Plao rville. All
Rrother* in good standing arc fraternally invited to
attend. W. 8. BURNS, N. O.

Wm. II. Turner, R. 8. dec‘28 3m

Zeta Encampment, I. O. O. F., No.
ft, meet*, in Odd Fellow*' Hall, on the evening* of
the second and fourth Tuesday* of each month.—
Sojourning-Patriarchs arc cordially invited to at-
tend.

C. 0 PEIRCE, C. P.,
Thos. II. Churchill, Scribe. augl

T EfiALIlLANKSOFALLKIKDSFORSALK
A-4 at tUi* office. *

SELLING OFF!
To Close Out Business !

A . II A A S
I* idling off hiii

; MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT
— OF —

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods!
Of the Latest Styles ami of Every Description

— ALAO, —

CARPETINGS. OIL CLOTHS, ETC.
— AT -•

Greatly Reduced Prices!
Many articled IlfcLOW CO;*T, to close out business

In this City.

The Isstill., are invited to Call and
Eiaralnt for Them.rlvrs.

A. HAAS,
jitlyM Main at., near the I'Uaa.

J. J. CULLEN,
Watchmaker and Jeweler!

( AT THU 01,11 STASD Or J. W. f»KKLET,)
ON THE PLAZA, PLACERVILLF

J. .1. CULLEN h.aving taken the '
.oh! stand of Mr. SEELEY, on the
jl'laza. (adjoining O’lhuineir* Thea-
ter,) respect fully announces to thel

public that he is prepared to repair or regulate
Watches and

MANUFACTURE JEWELRY!
Of every description, at short notice, and in the
best style.

Diamond Work, Enameling, Chasing,
ENGRAVING, SEAL-CUT! ING, DIK-SINKINU and
GILDING anti SILVERING done in the best style of
lb- art and at the short***! notice.

*•* Work done promptly and delivered at the
time specifiied.

Mr. Cl'LLEN is agent for the sale of the

BAY STATE SEWING MACHINE!
The simplest, cheapest andbest Sewing Machine now
in use.

or uoioma. All jobs done promptl
and at reasonable prices. aug*2

USE E. tiooomv & URO'S

New York Patent Pressed
CHEWING TOBACCO!

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE!

THIS TOBACCO is manufactured expressly for
the California market ; the peculiar manner in

which it is put up Keeping it always moist and caua-
ing it to retain its flavor any length of time.

[ju!>2&isda)

ALSO, GUNSMITH ING, in general.
This department will be under the supervis-
ion of FRANK BECKEAKT, for-

Books, Stationer?, Etc,

STILL ON HAND!

UCJ

W. M. BRADSHAW. JfUVi flOADIIR

w. M. BRADSHAW & CO.,

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
CIGABS, TOBACCO, PIPES,

FRUITS, NUTS, CANDIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,, ETC..
Postoflice Block, main Street,

FLACEBVIIaLE,
4

WOULD take this opportunity of announcing to
their friends and the public In geueral, that

they have justreceived, and are offering

AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

A FINK ASSORTMENT OP

STANDARD BOOKS!
Consisting of the moat popular work* of

PBOSE and poetby,

SCIENCE, BOMANCE,

AND SCKOOIa BOOKS,
Together with m full supply of

SELECT BTATIONXBY.
W. M. URABSUAW A CO.

PAPERS!
A GREAT variety of Writing end Letter Paper,
V suitable fur

The Business Msn,
The Lasryer,

The^Lovcr
Or •• Any Other Msn.”

W. M. UHADSI1AW k CO.

CIRCULATISC! LIBRARY !

Uf* h»re a choice selection of UOIIT READING
,T MATTKIt. which can be had on very favorable

terms, so a, to make it an inducement for those
KOND OF READING to

GIVE 08 a CALL!
W. M. BRADSHAW 4 CO.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES!

IN tl.u hram.li of oar business, we have taken
especial care to select

THE BEST QUALITY

Of BOTH

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!
5o that the lovers of “ The Weed" can he unite,I
with a GOOD CItlAlt,or If they prefer it* Excellent

SMOKING TOBACCO!
And to accommodate thn,e that prefer them, we
lmv« a GREAT VARIETY- OK PIPES, ,ucU a.

Meerschaum.
Turkish.

German, Etc.
At for oar

CHEWING TOBACCO!
O.te trial will he sufficient,to satisfy an/ one that we
l ave Tilt ARTICLE HE WANTS.

W. M- BRADSHAW * CO.

CUTLERY!

Knives, razors, scissors, amiother article, will be found, of excellent quali-ty. Our aasortmeut of

PEN AND PQCKET KNIVES

Will be found peculiarly cuttfog.

W. M. BRADSHAW t CO.

I

,

YANKEE NOTIONS!

TENDER this denomination, purchasers mustrailU and sec for themselves, an time and space will
not permit us to enumerate iu full our LAHGfc aud

VABJED AS90BTMENT!
Hut we may say, In short, that an inspection will
jMtiufy almost any one, that what is lacking onour
•helvea will he hard to fiud in town.

W. M. BRADSHAW t CO.

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS!

THE TEMPERATE AND TORRID ZONES have
bountifully contributed to give us a hill supply

of goo articles in this line, to which we Invite theattention of those wishing something gn<«l to eat forthemselves, or to carry home to the children, or “anyother man,” or eyen woman kind.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES!

KEADER, do you take a Magaxine or Newspaper’If you do not, come to our store and examine
for yourself, ami subscribe for n good Newspaper orMagaiiue. We hare several different kinds

FOR THE LADIES!
To which we Invite their special attention, if theywish to be in receipt of the LATENT FASHIONS.

W. M. BRADgHAW A CO.

FINALLY!

WE Invite the attention of the citiaeua or thisCity and vletnlty, to our

EXTENSIVE STOCK!
We are determined that, aa to quality and prices,no
one shall go away dlaaatlafled. We shall keep

NONE BUT GOOD ARTICLES!
Aud sell them at living prices.

w. I|. BRADSHAW A CO.

PktCEuvtui, June Oth, 1S63.

popular patent SAta trines

* ROBERT WHITE,
noiMiu in WAIL TW

• DBUOQI8T AND CHEMIST,»
(MAla «L, naearrUIr, Aal Brw*,,,. lpj«r MacataUIa,)

DEALER IN EVERYTHIN!} connected with fcU
biulnen, which he *elU at Mu/>aaata PaicM.

The UPPER TOWN STORE will be well .applied
pith a complete aaAortmeut of

PAINTS, OILS,

VABNISHE8, BRUSHES.
WINDOW GLASS, POTTY,
* YIJBPBHTTISES.

BTC., ETC.
JT Eeery article told at either ntabllahment win

be guaranteed of the beat qnaHtp. majrlS

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!

R. J. VAN VOORHIES & CO.,
DRUO-GH8T8t b. u o- a i

— AND —

APOTHECAHIE8,
.MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLK,

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DULKR.« IX

IMtVGg,
CHEMICALS, PAINTS. OILS,

VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Goods* Toilet 'Articles, Etc,

|$BT Prescriptions Compounded. m
ALL ORDERS went to our care will receive prompt

attention. OCT Remember the direction,

n. J. Vl\ VOORHIES & Co*
(SUCCESSORS TO PETTIT & CHOATE,)

27 MINERS* DRUG STORK. 8m

PERIFIMTHE BLOOD.
Not a few of the worst disorder!

that afflict mankind arise from the
corruption that accumulates In the
blood. Of all the discoveries that
have been male to purge it out,
none have ever been found which
could equal in effects Ayer’s Com-
pound Extract or Sarsaparilla.—
It cleanses and renovates the blood,
instils the vigor of health into the
system and purges out the humors
which make disease. It stimulates
the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow
and rankle In the blood. Its extra-
ordinary virtues are r.ot yet widely
known, but when they are it will no
longer be a question what remedy
to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an
alterative remedy. Such a remedy,
that could be relied on, lias long
been sought for, and now, for the

first time, the public have one on which they cau
depend. Our space here does not admit certificates
to show Its effects. l*ut the trial of a single bottle
will show to the sick that it h:)8 virtues surpassing
anything tlity have ever Uken. Sufferers from
Scrofula, Scrofulous dwelling* and Pores, try it, and
sve the rapidity with which it cures. AWa l>ieeaee*,
Pimplet, PuxtuUs, UloU'ht*, Eruption», «fc., arc
soon rlexned out of the system by it.

St Anthony'* Eire, Ho** >r Eretypelat, Tetter
or Stilt iih*uw, SeaIt! Head, Ring Worm, d-c.,
should not be borne while they cau be speedily cured
by Ayer’* Sarsaparilla.

Syphili* or Venereal Dineaee Is expelled from
the system by tiie prolonged use of this Sarsaparilla,
and the patient left as healthy as If he had never
had the disease.

Ertnale IH*m*e* are caused by Scrofula In the
blond, and are generally soon cured by this Extract
of Sarsaparilla. Price, $1 per bottle, or C bottles for
♦•V

For all the purposes of a family physic, take
Ayer's Cathartic Kills, which arc everywhere known
to be the best purgative thut is offered to the Amcr-i an peo|Ue. j’rice, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for
*1.

IVepared bv Dr. J. 0. AVER A CO., Lowell, Mass.,
and sold by all Druggists everywhere. uugl

REDUCTION IN PRICES
TO SUBSCRIBERS*

ATTENTION is called to the following list of
American and Foreign Periodicals, fur which 1

receive subscriptions. Permanent arrangements
having been made by the United States Govern*
nient for the carrying ol the mails from the Atlan-
tic States by steamer three times a month, 1 am
ready to receive subscriptions at a much lower
rate than formerly. The same care and attention
will be paid to the forwarding of all packages, for
jvhich this establishment has gained such an envia*
ble imputation throughout the Pacific ('oast.

ATLANTIC PERIODICALS.

Harper’s Monthly Mitgacine
(iodcy's Lady's Look
Atlantic Monthly
he»li<*’s Family Magazine
Knickerbocker Magazine
Continental Monthly
Peterson’s Ladies' Magazine
Arthur’s Koine Magazine
Indies' Repository
Tales of the Day
Monthly Novelette
Eclectic Magazine
Hunts’ Merchants’ Magazine
bankers’ Magazine
I.e Lon Ton
Itrownson’s Review
Ilraithwaite Ketrospert
Turf Register (yearly)
llallou’s Magazine
Yankee Notions (comic)....,.
Leslie’s budget of Fun (comic)....I Nix Nax (comic)
Comic Monti ly
Phunny Phellow (comic)
New York Weekly Herald

j New York Police Gazette........
New York Clipper
New York Home Journal
New York Weekly Tribune
New York Sunday Atlas
New York Sunday Times
New York Sunday Dispatch
New York Sunday Mercury
New York Sunday Courier
New Yolk Weekly Times
New York World
New York Journal of Commerce
New York Independent
New York Ledger
New York Leader
New York Leslie’s Pictorial
New York Harper's Weekly
New York Illustrated News
New York Leslie’s Zeitung (German)....
New York I)tinok rat
New York Criminal Z.eitung
New York Family Itlatter
New York Vanity Fair
New York Irish American
New York Scientific American
New York Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times
New York Tablet
New York Country Gentleman
New York Weekly
New Y’ork Mercury
New Y’ork Herald of Progress
New York Scottish American Journal ...

New Y’ork Albion
New York d’ltalla (Italian)
New York La Corn lea (Spanish)
Loston Weekly Journal
Boston Flag of our Union..
Loston Pilot
Loston Waverly Magazine
Loston Banner of Light
Loston True Flag
Boston Investigator
Boston Literary Companion
Loston Littell’s Living Age
Philadelphia Korney’s War Press
Philadelphia Dollar Newspaper
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post
Baltimore YY’cekly Sun
Louisville Weekly Journal
Cincinnati YVeekly Commercial
St. Louis Weekly Republican . ....

NCR TZAR.
$ii 5o

....a so
» so
a »•

a
6 50
a mi
a oo
8 50
8 An
8 00
6 (Hi

.... 6 00
6 00
6 Oft
8 00
8 noa oo
2 50
2 5o
8 00
2 50

,.... 2 An
.... *5o

8 IN)

3 5o
3 50
8 5o
8 5n
8 5.1
8 50
8 5o
3 5o
8 50
8 50
8 50
8 50
8 50
8 INI
8 00
3 50
8 5tt
8 50
8 50

..
. 8 50

3 50
. .. 8 50

8 5n
3 .Mi
3 50
8 50
8 50
8 5o

. .. 8 50

....» 50

.... 3 50
5 00

....6 00
S 00

12 00
8 50

.... a 50
3 50
a 50
a 5o
8 50
8 50
8 50
7 00
8 5n
a oo
8 50
8 Mla 50

.... 3 INI

.... 3 50

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
London Illustrated News, with supplement.ft 14 00
Landon Weekly Dispatch 13 00
London Illustrated News of the World 14 00
London Illustrated Times 12 00
London YVeekly Times 1U 00London Dell’s Life 13 00
Londoa Athenmum 12 00
London Punch 8 00
London Once a Week 8 OO
Liverpool YVllraer and Smith’s Timea 15 00
Dublin Nation ...

,. ]8 ooCornhill Magazine 6 00
Temple Bar Magazine 6 00
St. James Magazine 6 o0
Loudon Lancet ....'. C 00
London World of Fashion 6 00
Chambers’-Journal 4 On
All the Year Round, Dickens 6 00
lAindon Art Journal 10 (Ml

Blackwood’s Magaziue 4 00
Westminster Quarterly Review 8 00
North British Quarterly Review 8 00
Edinburgh Quarterly Review 8 00
London Quarterly Review 3 00
The tour Reviews and niackwood IS Of;

Subscriptions received for all the Ban Francisco
deifies,at publishers’ prices.

Any Newspaper, Magazine or Review not men
tioned in the above list will be furnished te order-Orders for Books, Music, Pansy Articles, Ac., fined
promptly at the lowest market rates. Subscriptions
payable Invariably In advance. Address,

J. STRATMAN,
News Agent, Ban Francisco.

ju1y25tf

JKtsnUnKon*

WASHING MA0HI91 !

r* only |nnlnl Waahlng Marhl
to the pa Mir. They will wash anything, from

the tout linen tothe coon ' ‘

out Iniuty All who hovo
them the labor using mac! .

Manufactured by N. J. Parasm. HkMm ■
PlocerTlIle. Aho, CLOTUS! WUNttna of
rloue aleet for eole. 0»H

la nee yeoaeeteo

THE NEW ENGLAND
FAlflllif'

SEWING MACHINE,
— OITB —

,

Gunge, Needle,, Oiler, Bcrew-Driver,

Clamp, Maabine-Oil and

Printed (Direct Iona t

FOR $QO OO l

THE HEW ENGLAND

Family Sewing Machine
I'tHK &CWA Iff tar. re /Mv» A-oriaV— atl^'M
equal to any Sewing Machine ever offered to the
public, it la

CHEAP. COMPACT, SIMPLE
AND DUBABLEt

And it is warranted to do EVERY KIND of family
Sewing, on Silk, Linen, Woolen or Cotton Goode. It
uses any sited thread from the spool; any one caa
understand and work it with ease.

Full Instructions Giron
— aid —

EVERY MACHINE
WARRANTED ft KEPT Of ORDER

FREE OF CUABOEI

Dy permlaelon, the anderslgned reepedhilly refer,
to the following ladle. Who have ptirchaeetT and now
have the Machine, in uac.

STEWART A SHEAR, General Agent, fbr Ilia
Pacific coast, Mo.8 Montgomery at., San Franclaco.

N. J. PAR80R1,
Agent for D Dorado County, PlactrvUle.

REFERENCES.
Mr*. T. Wlltirx Place rTlIle.
“ Jauie, Johnson —

“

“ W. M. Donaht|e... “

“ 0. M. Vosbnrg ••

“ A. R. Shove “

*• Oeo. ami, “

“ Anne Aldereon ••

u James Dunbar M
“ Wm. Krahner Kralmer’s Ranch.
“ J. W. Jackwn El Dorado.

Thl, I, to certliy that the undersigned hag* aeed
the New England Family Sewing Machine for oae
year with entire satisfaction, and prefer It to any
other Sewing Machine In use. We have worked It
constantly during the year without its gdtlng oat of
order. We heartily recommend It to the iwbllo.

AGNES SEAf.EY,
WM. SEA LEY.

ntayfmfiPlaeervllle, May Id, 1868.

*

LITTLE GIANT
Family Sewing Machine CcL,

MILLER ft BUCKLIN, AGENTS.
No. 203 Montgomery 8t.,8an Francisco,

Bum Block.

PRICE REDUCED TO $15!
INSTEAD OF 82$ f

mo practically develop and perfect the ffewhigX Machine art hi to carry joy and gtadneea to no
small portion of the civilised world: but to render
the Sewing Machine art >u the highest degree useful
it Isnecessary:

1. To direst the Sewing Machine of every loose
and clumsy attachment and every fancy and com*
plicated contrivance.

V. It must be simple in Its construction through-
out, that It may be easily understood and readMy
adjusted.

8. It must be certain in its results.
4. It must be adapted to a great range of wort,

as most families can have but one machine for all
kinds of sewing.

5. It should be strong and durable in all Its parts.
The above and more we claim for the Little Giant

Family Sewing Machine. It is an easy task to offer
high sounding references and mentions—and atftl
easier to publish nonsensical medal talk of flippant
and flattering testimoniahs—which is of no earthly
service to the buyer, since the poorest machines fur-
nish them In the greatest abundance, and that too of
necessity, to conceal their luck of merit. Hie Little
Giant Family 8ewiug Machine has passed the fiery
ordeal of all machines, both high and low, for tho
past year, and the severe scrutiny of the most skep-
deal, but has come out unscathed, and now stands
before the publicas the DEST familysewing machine
In use. Cast off machines are advertised dally for
low and half prices, which are deemed worthless, the
public well know. We, therefore, wouldseek simply
an intelligent examination of the merits of our ma-
chines in comparison with the high-priced machines.
Every machiuc warranted and kept In order free of
charge.

Becollect, Price Only $18.
N. B.T-We have no connectlop with any other

agency, Arm, or compauy whatever. A full supply
of Machines, HEMMKItF, Needles, 811k Twist, and
everything appertaining to Sewing Machines, con-
stantly on hand, wholesale or retail. AD orders
promptly attended to. Agents supplied on liberal
terras. MILLKR A BUCK LIN,
General Agents for the Little Giant Pamlly Sewing

Machines, *08 Montgomery street, Rum Block,
San Francisco. JaneS7-8mp8
MRS. NELLIE CRI8MAN, A*ent

for Plmeerri)le.

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
WBOLtSlLI HDmill DI1LH II ILLKIKDiO.

SADDLES, HARNESS,
/VA Brldln, Whip,, Spur,, Legglne.^-——S
lujlflKA llru.bci, Cumin, Collar., Xin jQHSflL

Ilorac Xbceti and Blank -HpHB'
■ eta, etc. *

Together with a large and complete aasortment < f
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS. SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

L»atherPreaerTatlre,*c.,*c.,allorwhlchla offered
at ttacnnnento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
junel8) Main ttreet, PlacerrUle. (8m

S. SILRERSTEIN,
DIALS, IK

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CT7TLLBY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

TOYS. FRIT ITS,
Candle*, etff., *tg„ .

Mainetreet, oppo.lt, tb, Cary Haw,,
may16] rLAOEBVILLE,

NOTICE.
R. c. B. CHC88PCK la <alr ,
lied to reels, and raaalpt fa» all aw,

— aatad ippak
M „„

me. and thoae indebted te me are re,a.etll
immediate payment ta him, mad ansyaata-

Placervine, May llHh,18«*.-mt*-M8


